Subject: Social Work

Q. 01: Define Social Work and discuss its any four principles.

Q. 02: Define Social Case Work and discuss its basic elements in detail.

Q. 03: What do you understand by community development? Also discuss briefly its different phases / steps.

Q. 04: Define Social Group Work. Discuss its Principles.

Q. 05: There is a very close relationship between Islam and social Work. Discuss.

Q. 06: Discuss Social Research and also describe the steps involved in it.

Q. 07: Write short notes on any two of the following:

A) School Social Work

B) Child Welfare

C) Labor Welfare
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Note: Attempt any four questions. All questions carry equal marks.


Q. 02: What are our industrial problem and write steps to solve them?

Q. 03: What are important characteristics of Pakistani Society? Discuss.

Q. 04: What steps would you take for the eradication of terrorism?

Q. 05: Why is recreation necessary in human life? Write an essay on its importance and need.

Q. 06: What are negative impacts of the use of drugs in society? Explain

Q. 07: Write short notes on any two of the following:

A) Dengue
B) Health Education
C) Adult Education